Welcome to the new collaboration between Royal Spaniels magazine and The English Toy Spaniel Club of America. It is our hope to provide a quarterly news bulletin covering the happenings in the club as well as its membership. This is for and about our membership so we welcome your news and input. Please contact Janelle Smedley at jsmeds@cheqnet.net with all your suggestions and accomplishments. Hope you enjoy!

SHOW RESULTS

English Toy Spaniel Club of New England- ETSCA Member Club
4/7/19 Held in Conjunction with Trap Falls Kennel Club, Judge Wayne Gurin

King Charles & Ruby
BOV Ch. Sirius Black Tie Affair, Owner Patricia Cox
BOS GCH LTO Majestic of Coelura, Owner Julie Whaley
WD/BW Enchanting Cottage Emperor Zurg, Owner Diana Ryel & Jessica Freni
WB Enchanting Spirit Dreams Come True, Owner Sherry Lutz & Jessica Freni

Blenheim & Prince Charles
BOV /WB /BW Travtana Breaking News, Owner Kathy Conrad
BOS Kenjockety Private Eye, Owner Vanessa Weber & Kathy Conrad
WD Enchanting Spirit Butterbeer N Firewhiskey at Cottage, Owner Jessica Freni

English Toy Spaniel Club of Western Pennsylvania-ETSCA Member Club
4/27/19 Held in Conjunction with South Hills Kennel Club, Sweeps Judge Stephanie Sterling, and Regular Classes Jacqueline M. Rayner

Best in Sweepstakes- Dunluce Res Judicata, Owner Raymond & Joyce Danneker
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes-GCh Novel All Aquiver, Owner Shelly Hepler

King Charles & Ruby
BOV Ch. Sirius Black Tie Affair, Owner Patricia Cox
BOS GCh Tudorhurst Black Pearl at Sanchi, Owner Bonnie Miller DVM
WD Enchanting Cottage Emperor Zurg, Owner Diana Ryel & Jessica Freni
WB Dunluce Res Judicata, Owner Raymond & Joyce Danneker

Blenheim & Prince Charles
BOV Ch. Beauprix Legend of London, Owner Richard LeBeau & Michael White MD

BOS Ch. Sanchi Prudent Prudence, Owner Bonnie Miller DVM
WD/BW Novel This Little Light of Mine, Owner Shelly Hepler & Dawn Charley
WB Luvn Chr-Lys Roi L, Owner Elaine Lessig

Two proud Junior Handlers and loyal participants Tom & Sue

UPCOMING EVENTS
9/6/19 Two Consecutive ETSCA Regional Specialties in Des Moines, Iowa
Judges:
- Show 1 Regular Classes- Bruce Van Deman, Sweepstakes Genea Jones
- Show 2 Regular Classes-Shilon Bedford, Sweepstakes Barbara Lorscheider

9/7/19-9/8/19 Des Moines Kennel Club - Onofrio Dog Shows
10/17-10/20/19 DelValle Dog Shows in Pleasanton, CA. with Toy dog specialty on 10/17 and Camino Real English Toy Spaniel Club Specialty on 10/19, Judge Mr. Shawn James Nichols- MB-F dog shows
CLUB BUSINESS

As of June 1st the following positions have been appointed:
  President – Bruce VanDeman
  Vice President – Debi Bell
  Secretary – Theresa Cousins
  Treasurer – Diane Hill
  Board of Directors – Thomas F. O’Neal, Bonnie Miller, and Dawn Charley
  AKC Delegate – Heather Reid

**A big Welcome to our new members:**
  Jessica Freni - Maine
  Julie Whaley - New York
  Maria Morozova - St. Petersburg, Russia
  Jody Davidson - Arizona
  Genea Jones - Indiana

When you see these ladies out and about make sure to say hello and introduce yourself!

Make sure to check out our new and improved website at www.englishtoyspanielclubofamerica.org. We have a brand new area under the “About” section called “Charlie’s Candid Corner”. This is a rotating gallery of candid photos of our lovely dogs doing all the things we love them for doing. Submit photos of your own dogs to be considered to theresacousins@yahoo.com. We would like action photos or photos of just hanging out, but please no humans allowed and no show photos. Send us your most amazing and adorable photos!

ACCOLADES

This year at Westminster our breed was represented in the Breed booth area by members Patricia Cox, Julie Whaley, Judith Swanson, and Maria Morozova. They educated countless people about the joys of our special breed and received the award for 2nd place booth in the toy group. It is really a proud moment to have our dogs so well represented and to have two new members jump in is fantastic!

Another proud accomplishment for our club is the number of members participating in performance sports. We had a record number of eight dogs with performance titles with nine different owners. These range from trick titles and agility titles to scent work titles and therapy dog titles. We are especially proud of our breed’s first Scent work Novice dog as well as our first Therapy dog Advanced and Therapy dog Excellent. Here is a list of all of our title earners and their owners:
  Ch. Caledonia’s Mr. Bingley NA NAJ THDA CGCA TKI- Owner Denise Fitzgerald
  Ch. Cottage Es Don’t Step On The Momo Raths CGCA TKA- Owner Jessica Freni
  Ch. Eli-Fran’s Lady Willow OA OAJ SWN- Owner Karen/Frank Pouncer
  FoxHollow’s Baby I’m A Star At Ravissant TKI- Owner Janelle Smedley, Theresa Cousins, and Ann Sunderman
  FoxHollow’s Mr. Bennett NA NAJ OF THDX CGCA TKI- Owner Denise Fitzgerald
  Southdown FoxHollow Carry On TKN- Owner Bruce Van Deman
  Ch. Sirius Eli-Fran Blackdesert Willow SCN- Owner Shirley Stowe
  Ch. Ravissant Hoist The Colours AX AXJ XF RATN- Owner Ann Sunderman and Theresa Cousins

Contest...Contest...Contest-

Get your creative thinking caps on and come up with the 2020 National Specialty Theme. If you submit the winning theme you will receive a grand prize of a theme related gift chosen just for you! Previous themes were, “On The Move” and “Shooting For The Stars”. Submit all entries to Patti Caldwell at schoolhouse@airmail.net. A great big thank you goes out to Patti for volunteering to take on trophies for 2020. This is a big job and we soo love our volunteers.

Janelle Smedley, resides in Wisconsin & has been actively exhibiting English Toy Spaniels since 1995. She has a particular interest in English Toys in performance and specifically those with titles on both ends. She has the honor of owning the only Group winning ETS with a performance title as well as another dog who is the only Specialty Variety winner with a performance title.